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Our refuse vehicle is ideal for your parks, trails and/or beaches.
Utilize your workers more efficiently . . . in these economic times one worker and
the Load-and-Pack can handle your parks, trails or beaches nicely. Great for recyclables.
Empty your garbage cans up to four times faster . . . automation sets the tone and your workers
love it.
Put your workers in an air conditioned/heated cab . . . stop complaints with their work
environment, now! Units offer an air ride cab and seat . . . for a smooth and comfortable ride.
3 way camera views offer increased safety (to the sides and rear).
And one work comp claim could pay for your Load-and-Pack – maybe even several times over
. . . and it’s safe, easy, reliable and more convenient to use.
We can virtually eliminate your lifting work comp claims using our system of refuse collection.
Our system pays for itself in as little as 2½ years (depending on your current method) or
immediately with one excessive work comp claim.
A partial list of our users is included for your perusal. I think you’ll agree that we are keeping
some very fine company and once our customers have used our Load-and-Pack it is reordered
time and time again by them to increase their fleet. It really does do the job, properly!
One person can pick up 400+ containers in a normal working day – without ever leaving the
cab except to facilitate the 7 or 9.5 cuyd box with off-loading when it is full and on-loading an
adjacent empty box to continue the designated route.
Our 7 cu yd box compacts on the go (4 to 1) thus holding 28 cu yds of refuse before needing an
empty replacement to continue the route. Our new 9.5 cu yd (front dumping box only) also
compacts at 4 to 1 and will hold an amazing 38 cu yds, servicing larger routes. We encourage
you to request a personal visit from our staff at no charge to learn more about this exciting
refuse vehicle for parks and beaches. You can also view our video at www.broyhill.com in the
solid waste header. Or check out are 2 min YouTube video at https://youtu.be/ZUs1zmEKd1c
Thank you for your interest!
Craig G. Broyhill, Pres.
Encl.

One North Market Square
P.O. Box 475
Dakota City, NE 68732-0475

Please watch: Broyhill’s video (2 min.) as shown on
FOX BUSINESS NETWORK https://youtu.be/ZUs1zmEKd1c
Or search YouTube for Broyhill Marvels. Thank you!
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